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TO SINK PIRA TÈ
CHICAGO’S POPULATION.

Chicago, July 6.—The population of 
Chicago Is 2,272,760, according to the 
city directory for 1906, whltih has just 
been completed.

TELEGRAPH OPERATORS.

Ultimatum Issued on N. P. R. and 
G. N. R. and Strike Threatened.

Minneapolis, July 6.—The telegraph 
operators on the lines of the 
Northern and Northern Pacific have 
Issued an ultimatum that If their de
mands regarding 
are not granted, a general strike will 
be called July 8.

had spoken, Mr. Galliher approved of 
the mint and favored the coinage of sil
ver dollars for a use in the West, and 
also thought Canada should coin $5 gold 
Pieces, which was the cleanest money 
in existence. Galliher approved the duty 
on corroded lead and of the bounty given 
to British Columbia smelters, and closed 
with a plea for a duty on lumber in aid 
of British Columbia manfacturers.

IS ADVANCING Budget is 
Presented

The Local Bank Managers Give their Views ats to 
Victoria's Commercial Status and the 

City's Prospects
Report That Knlaz Potemkine Has Been De

stroyed — Several Torpedo Boats 
Reported oft Odessa

Finance Minister Lays Before 
the Commons His Annual 

Statement.
CAMP WIPED OUT.

Helena, July 6.—(Special)—Coke- 
dale, a small camp near Livingston, 
practically was wiped out by Are to
day. Loss, 220,000.

PORTLAND'S GREAT FAIR.

' Portland, Ore., July 6.—Saoajaws, 
the Indian bird woman who, bearing on 
her back her infant child guided the ex
plorers, Lewis and Clarke through old 
Oregon, received public recognition for 
her heroic services today at the Lewis 
and Clark exposition, when the hand
some bronze statue of the Indian woman 
and her papoose were unveiled. The 
unveiling exercises were on an elaborate 
scale and were attended by an assem
blage of several thousand people.

PEACE OVERTURES.
Report That Russia Has Selected 

Another Envoy.

Great
>r'

S/4 T OUTLOOK IS EXCELLENT salaries and hours
! FLEET SAILS AFTER REBELSurplus of the Consolidated Re

venue Is Over Fifteen 
Millions.

STRIKE AT SEATTLE.

Beginning of Trouble That May Tie 
Up Building Operations.

Seattle, July 6.—(Special.)—Local la
bor unions ordered a strike today that 
may tie up building operations in this 
city. It is on the Pedtde’s bank build- 

ITIO see ourselves as others see have every reason to be hopeful of the lng’ Vch is having metal work done
I us” has been ever upheld as future and look for the steady growth V®, *‘?p °,?I,lg B foreman who is

the beau ideal of all that is and development of the city aIon™rore under the nmon ban-
sane and sensible in frail hu- tain Unes. MILLIONaibb’S «iiirinr Plom Our Own Correspondent.

SSbSlS sss.'mss
torians are by a favorable combination V, tb"e bebeve fTnVr V* mllbona,re and J \J the budget statement today for
of circumstances pitnhlpd moat hnnnilv tn© establishment of these traps owner of a mine in Senoro, Mexico, w&s the year ending June 30 1904
not only to see but to pronounce judg- î^ult in Veatbenofi^tn^h»6 ^}&nd wiU roiphrook^ Th °J The surPlus was $15,056,984, thé larg-
ment upon themselves and the interests V1 great ben®fit to the city. 5 bullet wound est ever recorded in the history of
that most nearly concern them. The *t 18 7ery satisfactory also to note hS^d0a?d "1SJ?a*u .c^sped ,a re* Canada. For the year just closed he
cynic may cavil and the captious sceptic the n8w interest that is being taken in I„Je£ ^J*0*^*0.* estimated the surplus at $9,000,000.
carp at what they may regard as the un- ^he cltY nnd m the Island by the C.P.R., health ted him to coinmit The total appropriations for the pres-
due optimism that is in the air and f[om., y^ch most «ratifying results 40 years old and a,ent year were about $71,889,898. The
which takes tangible form when and s“<iuld follow. grauuate or xaie. __________ revenue would cover this, and there
wherever in business circles one seeks to “Another fact which is very noticeable RELAXING thf bonds might even be a modest surplus. The
guage the sentiments of competent men and which has been frequently made w 1 nc bumuo. minister announced that from this
on the subject of the present position mention of before iu our newspapers, is ,„oI____ T„.„ „ ___  time forward the appropriations annu-
and future outlook of the commercial in- the coming to Victoria to reside of many m i tre» ® ally would contain large sums for the
terests of Victoria. There are two people of means from the Eastern prov- construction of the national trans-
things, however, which are beyond their mces, to whom the climate and other a £eÇ° Î. advocat“1S revi- continental railway. He believed the
power to gainsay—the one is the testi- advantages peculiar to Victoria are the e scholastic regulations in desire of both sides was that the work
mony of the stranger within the gates; great attraction. of Ihl should be Prosecuted with all possible
the other is the tense and tangible testi- “The coming to Victoria of such repre- of repreLenSttveTîrf the neJnle The energy' Hd announced that the In
to0?* of the 'bank. Of the former Vic- sentative men and associations as the recommlnds thl*! instractiorTin terest on the money borrowed for this
torians have had during the past few members of the Institute of Mining En- ïhe GeS^SSluaie be eil™ in the enterPrUe during construction would
days sufficient to gratify the most exact- gineers cannot but result in great binefit schoSl ^LiTOnia and tw relirfnus be paid out of capital. He stated
«ng of critics in the unanimous and ab- to Victoria. The city has entertained instruction in ile mother Lnï,,e S! that lt was not the present intention
astutely favorable verdict of men as com- during the last few days a body of men tdvl" throu^ou? th^ nrovinc^ of the government to go to the London
petent as the Association of Mining Bn-! of the highest standing, indivirinallv and glven throughout ‘i16 Provinces. market for loans. A temporary loan
gineers; and it was with the view of ob- collectively, whose visit cannot but be EPWORTH LEAGUERS MEET o£ £600,000 would be procured this
taming the latter that a reporter ven-1 productive of happy results.” LWWUKTH LEAGUERS MEET. year, and the million sterling maturing
oMocaî finànc^whhytheP°Tneshiet appelre „ Q d- 8. Gibb International Convention Opened at ^November would beheld
ing hereunder: Mr. J. S. Gibb, of the Imperial Bank Denver. i market wasPi

Georae Gillespie °* Canada, said: “The position of busi- r» 1 TT* o mu 'tion
Mr. George Gillespie, manager of the ““h” sprinta8 few ^ho :from”varioua internatkmal convention of the*E*pworth | 11 has been decided to get rid of

Canadian Bank of Commerce, said: causes complained of dullness of trod»8 League opened today with three simui- American silver currency from Can-
“The state of business from a banker’s ! this was owing no doubt to the taneous meetings which taxed to the at- ada- Arrangements have been made
point of view is satisfactory. There are springy but these were vastlv in th J most the capacity of Colisseum hall, with the banks to give them a com
ao failures and business is sound and ority and did not renresen7 the irenoroi Trinity Methodist Episcopal church and mission of % of 1 per cent, for collect- 
goady. People of. means from the potion Atprese^towevervoahear Centré Presbyterian^ihurch, the largest tog it, the government to pay express 
Northwest are coming in by degrees „n all sides a more hnnetiil tnn/°U “ auditoriums in the city. Fully 20,000- Charges. The result would be a profit 
looking for homes, and there are great, «/phor» ' delegates and visitors have been attract- upon the increased circulation of
developments in various local industries. 1 er®,‘S. “° uoubt that the with- ed to Denver by the convention. Canadian silver.
ERtSuSIIHH < ACC,DENT TiL8uBMAR,NE- -IrS^du^EiH

reLl;ESFHle rt^t/e- ' tomrste=oi Twe,ve Men ,n'"8T^in-French

(to have a great beneficial effect; more atfn“̂d,pounding country.” announcing that the French submarine creaald from 5 to 20 npr nL? il't
especially the advent of such people as Va^uS?P-lL2 uR-,mquIry as t0 h?.w oM- boat larfadet went down Thursday1 subject to the British n^fpr^nR^’
the Association of Mining Engineers and ® bemg met generally, Mr. morning at 9 o’clock at the entrance ^Juld help British Oolumhil ^»nA
the Washington (D. C.) correspondents 8aid.\ to the port of Sldi Abdullah, Tunis, r
•of the American press, must naturally ;n#1if25ildfr are very fair indeed. • under the following circumstances: iead eroun^^n7oif
Jave a wide and far-reachiug influence a generaI «tate of reasonable Commandant Rader, at the moment of £om 1ST 35 Ser ceiTt To ^ve^me
,orethe good of Victoria and the prov- b ÿhT&ivai," continued the manager.

W. T. Oliver ! eolnt^to thTweTif CZ ^aXH â

. Mjr. W. T. Oliver, manager of the the city, mauy of them being men of ^rushing in with containing cement from the United
Bank of British North America, said: means who wish to settle down^nd c?I?™and* States, in addition tjo the ordinary
toMgth8rtift the^Stricta*i7on ^ “™”d a"lTtirbT w^e“e slater colony of

tries ‘of'the'^connt^ and help* very''ma tatThe «TweSC ASl ^ncT- îhl

X'Ztnt ÏZÏZ rSS t6“Aayret^rdsdthetBHreh^talked^of deveI ^ free1 aAraiaafon6ofebeetasi^^r>,macWnepast years, and no doubt there are those opment of the Island by the CPE. in «P tbl boat' The entombed men of ery d h) - d ™f,pbl.“;ssr«*va SJttfZfÿ: s Tssvtivt
'"î»Yrl““v“V SSfti FATAL mine' EXPLOSION. 'L,"TLS“UrSS

EkmiÈMêë .............~ -ehsbeIM
set by the advantages accruing through hopeful.” ° 8 0 ma € f e outlook most Bluefields, W. Va., July 6.—By an j P<n?aconcueim?1 th lreCV t
the use of Esquimalt harbor for commer- An endeavor was made hv tho m explosion in the Tidewater coal mine -^r1 #^Rnfuslon lb5! niinister spoke incial purposes porter to interview M? A J7C Gallet" at,Vlvlan' 22 miles west of this city! S^SSJ6™*8 of toe Prosperity of the

®p^S,king as a hanker, I can state ly, manager of the Bank of Montreal ^,ty’ nlne mjn®ra' a11 of whom were D
that bills are exceedingly well met in and also the manager of the Royal Bank ^ we,re lnJured, and two of them
Victoria, and the proportion of mercan- of Canada, but, unfortunately without dled 141 ter In the hospital, while three as m~ . 
tile paper that is not paid at maturity success, owing to their absence from m,<£® to a precarious condition, IMf. pOSTt^T fill 
js very small. I consider that Victorians ïheir offices when called unon jWlth slight chances of recovery. The VII

explosion occurred at about 8:30
o’clock this morning. The men had TUp Rlirinpt
Just begun entering the mine, and I llv UUUUCl
those Injured represent all that were a

Political Trouble. Have Not Affected rioT® “Ine the tlme * the «P1»" j

Ex'F,To“MTtdd;„StWses
2SS&.on w£ ' r'^was *22S Ks statement.
Sg off ^ the nm5berPof Swede! ajFSSSLPZ and £hat the

ZhZTtryiuflv^XZ^ tTe Tid™wlter ^ïl^ok^C 
are good, and this helps to stimulate | 1 dewater Coal & Coke Company.
business. The customs revenue for MIKADO ON Peape
June shows a great Increase, partly ! kadojin PEACE.SsSSaS^r**»: ■

Opinions of Men Who Are In Position to Estimate 
Accurately What the Future Has In 

Store for City
Black Sea Squadron 'Departs for Sebastopol and 

Report of Results Is Keenly Awaited 
at St. Petersburg

British Columbia Lead Industry 
Secures a Fair Share of 

Protection.

süsrSî 1,6,4
wnt«lh- aftirn2°?- Admiral Chouknin’s 
warships left Sebastopol for Theodosia 
at about noon today and should arrive 
there early this evening. The result is
8T)e!!dt1Kth the most ,ntense anxiety.

received from the gover- 
?i?r S1 Simfero-Pot, who is executing 
the decree of martial law at Odessa, 
say that about half of the Kniaz Po
temkine s crew desire to surrender, but 
they are prevented by the revolution
ists There were only six companies 
or troops at Odessa yesterday, but re
inforcements of infantry and artillery 
have been despatched from Sevasto
pol, and probably reached there today. 
Iti_*^;r2nsi)^res that the torpedo boat 
which accompanied the Kniaz Potem- 

was towed all the way from 
Kustenji to Odessa, and was not sunk 
as was supposed. An official report 
from General Kahanoff, the military 
governor of Odessa, declares that there 
has been the wildest exaggeration re
garding the number of casualties re
sulting at Odessa. He gives the fol- 
lowing figures: Of the mob, 49 were 
killed and 74 wounded. Of the police 
and troops, one man was killed and 
20 wounded.

Tetegrams from the Caucasus report 
that a state bordering on anarchy has 
existed for a month. The news of the 
mutiny on board the Kniaz Potemkine 
made an electric impression and was the 
signal for a general movement, with 
which troops and police are absolutely 
powerless to cope. Railroad traffic in all 
directions has ceased, and the people 
fleeing on horseback and all kinds of 
vehicles over the mountains and trails. 
A condition of almost consternation pre
vails in official circles.

Exchange cf Complements 
I London, July 6.~A despatch to Reu
ters Telegraph Company from Theo- 
desia says that at 9 o’clock this morning 
a boat from the Kniaz Potemkine was 
wmt ashore and was met by a fire, which 
killed several men and caused several to 
jump overboard. The torpedo boat in 
the harbor fired a shell, which passed 
over the town, and at noon the Kniaz 
Potemkine and the torpedo boat left the 
port, but continued to manoeuvre in 
sight of the town. Theodosia, it is said, 
has been declared to be in a state of 
war.

»
Î Odessa, July 6—(11:59 p. m.)— • 
e I* is reported that the Kniaz ,
• Potemkine has been blown up •
• near Odessa. Several torpedo •
• boats were reported to be off • 
J Odessa last night. There are J
• other signs of activity among the e
• torpedo fleet.
•eweeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeee
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Washington, July 6.—From good
authority today it was learned that in 
addition to those already selected. Mr. 
Pekotiloff, Russian minister to China, 
has been ordered to the United States 
in connection with peace negotiations.

m e

1 ZX DE®SA, July 6.—The Kniaz Po- 
I 1 temkine still occupies the centre 
ly of, the stage here. Her where

abouts is constantly reported. The 
authorities are well informed concerning 
her movements and her operations at the 
various Black Sea ports form the topic 
of continuous speculation and comment 
in business and official circles. But as 
the opinion prevails here that she will 
not return to menace Odessa, the Odes
sa ns view her doings without particular 
alarm. In the meantime commerce on 
the Black Sea is being slowly resumed 
and coastwise and other steamers are 
clearing from Odessa on their former 
schedules. Odessa is resuming its nor
mal life, and theatres and other public 
places are reopening, while street life is 
about the same as usual. Just at pres
ent the reign of military and the recol
lection of the recent lessons are acting 
as strong deterents to unruly people. 
The police are active in making arrests 
and deporting suspected persons. It is 
believed that the Jews are practically 
all armed. Present conditions are p: 
ing a serious detriment to business n 
The port shows fair activity and fac
tories are resuming but not a business 
man is coming to Odessa. The hotels 
are almost empty.

MURDERER’S APPEAL.

New York, July 6.—It is announced 
that Albert T. Patrick, who Is await
ing execution for the murder of Wil
liam Marsh Rice, the Texas multi
millionaire, has instructed his counsel, 
David F. Hill, to take his case to the 
United States supreme court, 
execution of Patrick is set for the 
week commencing August 7, and the 
appeal will act as a temporary stay.

ISlift!
i

The

MUNICIPAL OWNERSHIP.

Spokane, July 6.—(Special)—Judge 
.Edward Wilson of the United States 
'circuit court, making an- address as 
president of the Washington State 
Bar Association, predicted the ap
proach of general municipal owner
ship of public utilities in the near 
future.

f' over
loans until the money 

in a more settled condi-

I'il
GAZETTE NOTICES.

Jubilee Hospital Directors Named— 
Some Minor Appointments.

rev
ere.

1$
aret The provincial government Gazette ap

pointed John William Bolden to be a direc
tor of the Provincial Royal Jubilee Hos
pital and Cuyler A. Holland, J. P., and 
Edward Armon Lewis were reappointed 
directors for the twelve months ending 
Jnne SO, 1906. Other appointments an
nounced, In the British Columbia Gagette 
yesterday were: Charles A. -B. Lambly 
of Fairview, 8. M., to be an assistant 
commissioner of lands and works -for the 
Sbnilkameen division of Yale district; Wit- 
Ham Irving Briggs of Bevelstoke, barrister 
and solicitor, to be a notary public with
in the nrevlnce; Charles J. Fagan, M.O.,‘
J.P., secretary provincial board of health, 
to be a commissioner under the provisions 
of the Health Act, and Health Act 
Amendment Act, MOL 

The writ for the Albernl election Is 
printed in the Gazette, the election being 
set for August 15 at Atbemi. Nominations 
will take place at the court house, Albernl.
Andrew Lindsay Spilth of Albernl has
1^(ôtk?POtent^ventr™lntL0GMrrtte that ’U^Th^exnloretio^of y5ntured u,pon 
David. Spencer (Kanafmo), Limited, Uns J exptoration of the marvelous 
been Incorporated under the Companies Xo“° Valley a sort of northern Yose- 
Act, 1887. as a limited company, with a mite—is, comparatively speaking, a 
capital of $50,000, divided Into 500 shares holiday parade, and yet before us not a 
of $100 each; to acquire and take over as hundred pairs of legs, whether in their 

1^ own human ri8rht or dangling over po- 
neoon. wltnta» the city of Nanaimo, B. C., i nies’ backs have ever uttemnteri tt by David Spencer, Limited, and Drysdale- acKS’ nave ever attempted it.
Stevenson; Limited; and to carry on the I By the course which we chose, the 
businesses of dry goods merchants, hard- hardest part of our work came first ZSLSE**** end generaI tra6e™ aad While wewerestiU fresh Soon Tfter 

Tender» are called, receivable Vo leaving Field and crossing the flats of
of Thursday, July 20, for the erection and well-named Kicking .Horse river, 
completion of a large one roe* frame bridged at this point, we made a steep 
school house at Hedlfey, B. C. I ascent of about 4,000 feet vertically In

!a distance of two and a half miles, 
■ bringing us to the top of Burgess Pass. 
I Then we marched along the rock Shout- 

Daughter’s Neck Broken and Father der of Mount Wapta, about five miles 
Badly Injured by Fractious Horse, jmore, and same to Summit Lake—an

exquisite blue and green sheet bordered 
Beaver Falls, Pa., July 6.—Clara M. with pointed spruce and encircled by 

Wells, a daughter of Charles F. Wells, snow-capped peaks, 
vice-president and general' manager of down our bundles and. ourselves for 
the National Lead & Oil Company of lunch and rest, from 2 to 4 p. m. I 
Pennsylvania, was killed last evening, remember that, having perspired free- 
and Mr. Wells was seriously injured. Iy, I took oft my khaki shirt and un- 
The young lady was driving her father dershirt, washed them in the lake, hung 
to their country home, when the horses them dH low branches, and myself 
became fractious and both were went about thus far in naturalibus 
thrown over an embankment. Miss (in “bear skin,” as it were)’ while we 
Wells alighted on her head and was made a fire and prepared coffee to 
killed instantly, her neck being broken, .wash down our lunch.
Her father was rendered unconscious 1
and was badly cut about the head, but j Resuming our tramp, and bathing 
his injuries are not dangerous. i constantly in beauty, we followed the

elusive trail, now over rocks, now wad- 
\ ing shallow streams, and, again wan- 

_ ..... dering in absolute silence for an hour
Formation of Administration Com- at a time through the 

plated at Melbourne.

■ . On Board the Pirate
Theodosia, July 6.—A correspondent 

of the Associated Press, who visited the 
Kniaz Potemkine in company with the 
mayor, found the battleship commanded 
by an elected committee of aeven, head
ed by “Ensign and Quartermaster” 
Alexieff, a commissioned rank in the 
'Russian navy.
. 'Everything was in order and good 
discipline prevailed. All the guns were 
loaded, and it was said that the muti
neers had a full supply of ammunition. 
The crew consisted of 750 men, and 
there were fifteen more in the torpedo 
boat. No. 256. No officers were seen, 
but it was rumored that there were sev-

;
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Huge Shark
Attacks Boy

While Bathing at False Creek 
Lad fias a Narrow 

Escape.

■Y

.
- — *

Fish Weighed 1,100 Pounds 
and Took 20 Ni en to Effect 

Capture.

FATAL BUGGY ACCIDENT.

Here we threw
NORWEGIAN SITUATION. From Our Own Correspondent.

ANCOUVER, July 6—Harry Men- 
zies, 8 years old, was attacked 
by a huge shark while bathing 
in False creek. Harry Dusenberry, 

special from Calgary announced that 
standing on the shore, saw a wave 
following the 'boy up, then a big fin 
shoot through the water. He shouted 
J® boy to get on shore quickly, 
lhe shark came on so fast that it 
stuck on a sandbar. Dusenberry, who 
Is a boatman, rammed a boathook into 
the monster's eye, and then as it 
opened its mouth shoved the pole 
down its throat. The monster was 

+kIIile<L 11 weiShed 1,100 pounds 
and took 20 men to puli it from the 
water.

Correspondents 
Are Impressed

' -

VI

Eh I Newspapermen From Washing
ton Wreck Vocabulary Laud

ing Northwest.

B!
S „,L Sounds Note of Warning of Dan

ger Through Gales of 
Prosperity.

X

AUSTRALIAN CABfWET.
Charmed and Impressed With 

the Overpowering Grandeur 
of Rockies.

mysterious
gloom of virgin forests; then along 

„ high barren, stony ways which before

sSJsassy** h-“æ&jEi/ss-K;—tee -
2rfd peakin; attorney-general, Isaac flowers (white and pink heather in pro- Doaraea special street 
Alfred Isaacs; minister of trade and fusion, Alpine lilies of yellow, beds of 
customs, Sir William Lyne; treas- blue aster, and everywhere the white 
urer, Sir J. Forrest; postmaster- and red and singing cerise of the In
general, Mr. Chapman: minister of dian painted cup)—on, on, under gla- 

Se"ator Piayford; minister clers discharging their accumulated 
a"a‘”’ Mr- Groom; vice? snow and ice in rippling cascades be- 

president of the executive committee, neath our feet—and, there! what is 
Mr. Ewing. | that thundering rumble in the dis-

j tance? Ah, see! There is the cause 
of it, there, across the valley, a mons
trous waterfall, one of the wonders of 
the world—Takkakaw fall, disturbing 
the silence for miles around with the

From Our Own Correspondent.

Ottawa, July 6.—According to an 
announcement made today there is to 
be a change regarding settlers’ effects.

Tokio, July 6.—The Emperor delivered 
an address today to the peace nlenmo- 

ALL WORKS CLOSED. tentianes as follows: “The President

Nanaimo, July 6.—(Special.)—Acting with the urgent need in the interest of chtoges^d^fro^whît Mr Fielding 
under orders, it is said, from the head- Peace aiul humanity of terminating the ==ia f 0 what Mr. Fielding
quarters of the company at San Fran- conflict, has suggested that the two®gov- utthcommission of ministers 
cisco, the local management of the West- ernmeuts appoint plenipotentiaries and ^hiÇh ls to c,ondu<rt a toriff inquiry, 
era Fuel Company today closed down cause them to meet together to nego-, concluded that the general revi- 
Brechin mine tight, in view of the fact tiate peace. | sl°n of the tariff again promised for
that fewer and fewer men were going .“J^e were compelled, contrary to our hfw sef,s*on will result in protection 
to work each day since the company wishes, to resort to arms, despite our iv* 8 *ÎIU în0re„firmly established as 
opened the mine in opposition to the die- constant wish for peace, and if in con-1 the natl°nal policy of Canada. This 
turn of the United Mine Workers of Am- sequence of the conciliatory spirit of our 1 ,waa drawn attention to by Mr. Foster
erica issued a week ago that the mine opponents, hostilities be brought to an . a a^rply critical review he made .
should be closed until the union was end- nothing would be more satisfactory of Mr- Fielding’s address and In which bord Kitchener still thinks It will berecognized. .So today ah underg™ than such a consummation6 sat‘sfactory henceforth the bud- S^^o^’SavTSio»^ ST everlasitng boom and roar of its 1,200

perhaps thirty, were die- 0„„A"?rdin?Iy w« at once accept the K.e0enb|„7 t0 rev‘ew chener w?uldhe the man to cwntSia^l feet drop, bounding and rocketing from
Y.ntX.Tb'1 some top hand.8' wliile the “O^^cstion of the President of the Unit- j °2 eay nothing of advocate—hitting an adver- the vast overhanging glacier over sheer
gann working on construction was re- e(^ States, and we hereby charge you ' financial part of Mr. Fielding?s sary when he Is down? cliffs to the valley below
duced to about twenty, who, it is under- with the mission of negotiating conclud- ad„dress, Mr. Foster said, was in a -------------- o------------ nnJQpH ____, * . , . vstood, will also be dismissed, as soon as luf Peace- Toil should devote your- ^or key. He boasted of - having THERE ARE EXCEPTIONS. viSiiTwood^ onr ^r^»^?^? *,alrly
some work in hand is completed, about seIves with all of your power to dis- .secured greater surpluses than were ,, ,----- vl«Sn J ears assailed and our
July 15th. C charge your mission and make every ef- : 011 record before the accession of the Cranbroot Herald. o!o*g'addened by two other mag-

fort to secure the re-establishmerit of Laurier government, but admitted that Some people maintain that every office , catoracts, one the Twin Falls,
peace on a durable basis.” I while they were being accumulated hol<ler has his price. The Herald has propping side by side over a promon-

...... . --------------- --------------- - debts were not reduced. The division too much faith in humanity to believe tory fully 700 feet high (Niagara is 160
OREGON LAND FRAUDS. DOMINION NEWS NOTES. Spëndi^nrewhth F* who" woold" notion Laughing*1 Fan, °which

Portland, July 6.—(Special.)—Bench drowned'1-68;!/1^ °'TÎ’' Jobllson was adopts Mr. Foster showed is'only ef-, finem-e'tfwm^ln the!r°offlria7l bottom nelth- dash^ ^ sofid mas a0f°fd laU?h’ and 
warrants had to be issued bv Judge de drowaed m the lake at J. Careless’ bath- feettve in making bookkeeper’s sur- er could they be Influenced by the offer of °i„„«Ua f°ld,ma;ss °J foam, in ever 

.. , Kaven to secure the presence in court iSF P>ace, Macleod, N.W.T., yesterday. Pluses and does not leave the money what might be termed an attractive sum JIÇ1, ab}e iaughter, ’ upon the
The Canadian Pacific railway, as the todav of several defendants in the ]nnH The two Carless boys had a narrow es- in the treasury nor diminish the na- of ™oney There are good men in this rocka f6et beneath. At the former 

pioneer across this part of the continent, fraud case. cape. The deceased was the son of G. tiona ldebt. During the time he ?"or d,' “3d fh?re are a lot of them right we arrived about 7 p. m. We found a
has been an epoch maker and con- ------- ,------- 0__________ R. Johnson, rancher and butcher. The claimed to have accumulated *68 000 - J'aat K<l®ten,y' It Is an easy mat- sheltered tent, but as lt contained no
tributed to the wealth and happiness of .HUNTING FOR CONVICTS !>ody .ha,9 not yet been found and parties 000 in surplus he also showed that the hMtrf th^momentra^retôCeroî^sI1nnmiîS« biaakets'1 we did not relish the thought 
the world. The millions of acres of FOR CONVICTS. are still searching for it. debt had Increased by *1,250,000. He d^Xtio“ ™Tu ”ndIvlduaî hut ln é ma ?! ita cold comfort. So we pushed on
•wheat that have come under our per- Ma j in j Ch Aft Eleaned f" X, B '5Ier,cleS,' of Vemerion, admitted also that the periods of Jorlty of7these cases there Is no fournît ‘b^Uge the deepening gloom of the
sonal observation testify to the benefit Jr McNeill lelaîd fIlL. t o p8d Gloucestershire, England, was here to- rapidly expanding revenue were at an tlon for the statement , noble forest for the next camp, which
the whole world has realized from the " g relon*- day on his way to the coast, where he end, and that the next few years' in- _________ 0_________ lwe hoped to find. I confess, the uncer-
enterprise and foresight of the Canadian Tacoma July 6__(Sneclnii a.a_„n will Inspect all work being done by the come could only be expected to show NATURE GOT THERE FIRST jtatoty was a little uncanny, for dark-
railroads. This wheat and can only be for the conWcts 'who esroneT body of the diocese of New a moderate growth. During the cure _ E FIR8T" |nfaa was fast coming, with its promise
appreciated by the world as its product McNeill’s Island goes on wlthnu/XP* WeBtmlnster. A large amount of rent year beginning July 1, Mr. Field- Guelph Mercury. |of a night spent in the open, though
reach- the markets. Mere statistics and sult Several noheemen îï\?ne5L ls glven annually by the ing calculated the appropriations asked It may be the mission of a woman to pr°bably back of our own log fire and
illustrated reports cannot do justice to tQ Polnt Defla„ce k t'toay ( church of England, and Mr. Mercier’s on consolidated fund account would make fools of the men, bnt It Is astonish- under the friendly shelter of some huge
them. Personal visits such as we have tfmt fl 0f the men had been seen1 ? ty ls tospect and report. Mrs. be *71,889,890, and that thé revenue to>w often the average woman finds ?Xergrafn’ 1 had enjoyed the flora of 
paid, and the great cargoes of grain that h j*1 efforT finstiv ! Mercler- secretary of the Girls’ would sufllce to provide for all that tiat. Nature has forestalled her and pre- the region, but was not eager for ac-
furnisli the food ot nations bring a there. The effort finally narrowed Friendly Society and the Mothers’ and leave a surplSs. This wSuld of emDted the Job- quaintance with possible and Impossl-

a„T “ïf;’S£= SS «¥**•"* waatar *——
ery opened to us through the Canadian services In the than hunt, honing to while paddling Ouelette was mareied tbf‘r. seata was a
Rockies by the Canadian Pacific rail- get government guns with which to and had thref children Nan Surest S ' . „ dellgh.t ,to their companions,
way. Our vocabulary is a wreck, and 'atrol the woods. who was a son of josenh Bureau ^ h^ffLtirîîniS‘SC6nt PP”dand bricf'
in the language of the Yankee who for government “1" effectively demonstrated how Lib-
tht first time stood on the summit of ----------------0---------------- Both btionged to weil-taown f^illlls fdoU HL W al) .th.eir «former
*Ciee’whiîlikinsW’e’'m!1DaSe t0 ** EDUCATIONAL ASSOCIATION. Belleville, Ont., July 6,-John BelL that th? soone?te beg“n to"bort™"^
Gee whillikins. ------ K. C., senior consulting counsel of the the better it would be in the Interest

Grand Trunk, died at 2 o’clock this the country. Within the next few years 
morning at his residence here. He some two hundred million dollars would 
had been in delicate health for some have to be raised, and all additional rev- 
time and his death was not unexpect- enués would be required i«> meet the en

ormously increased annual charges.
In conclusion Mr. Foster gaiiantlv re

minded the Tiber*ls. thet norwithstand- 
ing all their boastings about the present 
prosperity of the country it was during 
the eighteen years of Conservative rule 
that the foundations of the Dominion 
were made firm and strong 
to the present prosperity.

-o

s entire party 
. _ . cars and in-

spected the industries of Vancouver, 
after which they were taken in car
riages around the park. They ex- 
pressed themselves as delighted with 
their reception.

The Province says tonight that a 
special from Carlgary announced that 
a selling pool has been practically ar
ranged by which some 30 sawmills in 

ne ™°untain districts will dispose of 
an their product through one office or 
selling agency.

Reports received from Steveston are 
to the effect that the sockeyes have 

to run in small numbers. 
Those fishing last night returned to 
the canneries with from 5 
eacK

/■> OLDEN, B. <3-, July 6.—After two 
I weeks’ steady traveling through 
IT Eastern Canada and broad wheat 

fields and cattle ranges of the 
Canadian West, during which they weie 
feasted and feted at every turn, the 
Washington correspondents spent a 
restful day at Banff yesterday, visiting 
Bankhead, the new Canadian Pacific 
railway mining town, and the various 
points of interest which have made this 
beautiful spot a great summer resort. 
The ride up the Bow valley this morn
ing, the first of the six hundred miles 
ef magnificence through which they 
-will pass before reaching the Pacific 
coast, was a delightful one, and every
body was charmed and impressed with 
the overpowering grandeur of the Reck

Ffom these"v

R

B
ONE ON KITCHENER.

Ottawa Free Press.
y.

to 15 fish
les.

-o-Mr. J. S. Henry, of the Philadelphia 
Press, says: “To describe the impres
sion of our trip through Canada would 
be impossible. It has been a wonderful 
revelation. Official advertising reports, 
graceful literature and attractive pho
tographs all failed to convey the actual 
conditions we have met, or in any degree 
to picture the wonderful scenery.

INVESTIGATING ALASKA.

Alfred H. Brooks, Geologist, Tells of 
His Work.

I -o-

Alfred H. Brooks, of the United States
northRf^ltNSOtsTey 1”, Alaska- dld not go 
htertvtati re S* “totog engineers. After 
f,* Tl?it Victoria he returned to Sent- 
tie. In an interview he said:
. ^t the present time my deDartmpnt"reselrV3, tlle„devlslon of Alaska ^lnomi 
research, Is allowed $80,000 a ve*r ThofSLâVU?1 d‘d is™, loathe row
gressmen s large sum of money; as a mat- 
a* «5. fact 5 Is not nearly large enough 

“c time we are doing consu
ls nô temnJntth? S?yak c°si fields. There

Ï20 miles square, but that ls all. 
mayTe® Mrertâln^1* 5'0rkTwe are doing

Siaft the
sHw»»- ™s? JS
feScopper fiTprefre whlên’ ,ooklng after the 
ons partv In t),rh«h.are Tery extensive:

l3nn8ts!n°£slrf0Vf” aad ^

SLV«Et we^h'ar0b"nd-dynto

of Ketchikan ms°ye«e"mlner!" res0,,rces

,m ■/ ;I

L
;•

I • J

1
s■

K . , . was a group (two
men and two women) who gave us cor- 

We left Field and Its charming dial welcome, treated us to supper and 
homelike hotel at 10:30 one August shared their blankets with us; In re- 
morning—light of heart and lightly ta™ f°r which we regaled them with 
clad and provisioned—and returned in , Î??8 ?nd sonRS- As it was the first 
time for early dinner the following they had ever spent in camp,
day’s end, writes Rabbi Fletsher, of lney accepted us stray tramps as an
Boston, in the Transcript. We estimate e?cl, n,t Part of their experience. I "TEEL RAIL TRUST.
our two days’ walk at about 40 miles— |na!' not fake time to speak of the next , -----
though a guide whom we met in the s walking and climbing, nor even » * rancisco Commercial, 
valley and the man wh6 sends ponies 5*v® more than this passing mention .„r,y j!" agreement between the rail 
over the trail, both (for obvious rea- Emerald lake and Its charming German, "f England. France,
sons) say it is sixty to sixty-five fillies, at which we lunched and rest- United State. Hreft11?. ln Enr°Pe and the
Anyhow, lt was a tramp of constant de- leisurely toward evening eral other American1 niSH'”. and ,S^T"
light, and full of inspiration and the the hospitable Mount Stephen House ternatlonal poo[ ln etre rafle ha^ leen 
simple joys of natural living. The trip at Fleld- Muized to divide amlrebfy the iLr^a oî
over Abbott Pass had been made on if I__________ _______  thb, nrorov As * result of the formation of
seven times before we made lt. Pro- - °---------------- after a Amerlcan manufacturers here-
fessor Fay having twice before acted Wash or...» .,a7e undisputed control of tiras guide, philosopher and friend to pots or pans with rt»u to*d»of theAmerlean continent,
other little parties. All ln all. It is not LeTeg* DrY Soap a powder. It wiU ré- Strait, whlk the Êuronren 
a serious-undertaking, and on» won- move the grease with the greatest ease. 36 frw *0™ energetic compétition^

4 811 otnep fields.

' ■

■'I

Meeting: of the National Association 
Opened at Ashbury Park.

'. Ashbury Pack, N.J., July 6.—-The Na- 
. , é _ . _ . , tiona 1 Educational Association today

New York, July 6.—Semi-final de- elected the following offirers: President, Kingston July 5.—The sale of wives 
tails concerning the latest Japanese Nathan C. Schaeffer, of Pennsylvania : ln other lends has been frequently 
loan of $160,000,000 were made public first vice-president. Wm. Maxwell, of noted, but Frontenac county claims a 
today. The bonds will bear interest New York city; second vice-president, case of barter of the kind. Stanley 
at 4V4 per cent., and will be secured Miss N. Cropsey, of Indiana; third vice- Paterson, a young man living near 
by a second lien upon the tobacco president. J. Herman, of Arkansas; séri- Dead creek, sold his wife last week to 
monopoly. The loan will be retarÿ, Irwin Sheppard, of Winona. Melvin Sedore for $18. The woman
into three equal parts. London, Berlin Minn. : treasurer, J. A. Wilkinson, of seemed to be quite satisfied with the 
and New York each taking $50,000,000. Kansas. bargain.
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Colonist has been at 
the lips of the 
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regulate the finances 

A. J. C.
A. J. C. Galletly, 

Bank of Montreal, e 
what has been said l 

which, 
representation of the 
remarks I thoroughly 

“The coming of t 
amount of money the; 
the interest they are 
argue well for the fu 

has beej 
doubt. The small tr; 
effects of the withdi 
but lately there has 
improvement in busin 
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10 peach trees, I 
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